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and Oregon. Portland gives Grant one 
hundred and fifteen ; San Fraqctuco, 
Democratic fifteen hundred. Çalifomia 
and Oregon are claimed by both parties; 
no Eastern news yet received.

Portland» Not 4—The latest des
patches give more increased Republi
can majorities in the state than before ; 
Michigan gives Grant^25,000 ; New 
Jersey, Georgia, North Carolina, Ar
kansas, California and Oregon, doubt-
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OUBE OF A COUGH,
steamers had gone op the Paraguay rivet Floor superfine $505 25; extra $6@ 
and a peremptory demand would be made g 25.
by the American commander (or redress.1 Wheat $1 7001 80 ; 150 sacks' low 

The recent eonduet of Washburn, its grade 81 30 ; market dull; prices nomr 
minisjter at Paraguay is much censured at [nal.
Buenos Ayres. Senator Escalante bas 
resigned his office under the Provisional 
Government. General Dolce has finally 
accepted the appointment of Captain 
General of Cuba and will soon sail for 

Havana.

|jg Electric leUgrapl.
V SPECIAL TO THE OAlliV BRITISH COLONIST

The American. Presidential 
Election, Etc,

Barley $2 150)2 20.
Oats, market quiet, 81 50@2 00.
Arrived, bark Maria Smith, 18 days 

from Kodiac.
Sailed, Oct. 29—U. S. revenue catter 

Reliance, Sitka.
San Francisco, Oct. 3l—Arrived 

brig T. W, Lucas, from Port Ludlow 
British bark Margaret Brauder, from 

Port Gamble.

-A-, AZStig;:I YOL. 10,
=Eastern States.

NbW Orleans, Oct. 29—Tbs central 
Committee of all the Democratic clnbs 
have issued an address denying the allega
tion that they intend to carry the election 
by fraud or violence. They adopted 
resolutions guaranteeing to every voter in 
the parish, without reference to race, 
color or politics, protection in the exercise 
of the suffrage against all intimidations 

. , or fraud, and calling upon every voter in 
tne cnj-w exercise tmr ngtivor tramage.

Chicago, Oct. 30—A New Orleans 
special to the Republican says, last night 
an armed band of Democrats patrolled the 

, streets and shot down negroes. The 
Republican club says, privatq^esidences 
were sacked. The newspapers ttîia morn-

sorted to, could allay. My head m,n*1 »- aehing, and my whole frame^nSeh?^?*17 
Having aeen the good effects of H .haken* 
Aniseed in several member, of ay^i^r™ 0f 
chased a small bottle, and,mhm eSSSfc

s&sjiiSsrSl AssirS5
yssvzs?,îaAsî-iifflS-
laaïAÿi-SS

in^obstinaS® b0ttHe,t° h6r; “dthatlong^di ^
ing, obstinate, and (as she thought) inemahS -J

J,erfectlr ««red. You «e at’serfeo I

sSSSSssasrfaj;
“I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,

“To Mr. Thos. Powell.» «-W™* §
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fnl.London, Oct. 30—Maps are said to 
be prepared by order of the French 
Government, and have been issued to 
show that the Emperor has strictly re
garded the frontiers, as laid down in the San Francisco, Nov. 8—The following 
treaties with neighboring powers; it is af0 the majorities for Grant
inferred that thi| explanation is made to B„d Colfax: Maine twenty eight thous- 
cover the Emperor’s abandonment of a and,,N«w Hampshire seven thousand, 
war policy. Vermont twenty thousand, Massachusetts

A scientific expedition to the North pole menty thongand| Pennsylvania fifteen 
is now preparing, one at Bremen under thongand> Indiana ten thousand, Ohio 
Peterson, and the other at Havre n der thirty„five thousand, Nebraska tour thons

and, Wisconsin ten thousand, West Vir
ginia eight thousand, Illinois forty-five 
thousand, Minnesota seven thousand, Iowa 
thirty, thousand, Taxas twelve thousand. 
New York, New Jersey and Maryland 
are supposed to -have gone Democratic by 
small majorities. Missouri twenty thous

and for Grant
The latest from New York says, des

patches from the interior indicate the 
State has gone Democratic, foor to seven 
thousand; Georgia three thousand Dem
ocratic. New Orleans, Democratic ma. 
jority in the city twenty-five thousand, 
Republican vote very light, 
turns from Connecticut give Republican 
majority 3499. Full returns from Rhode 
Island, except one to wn 649S, Republican 

majority.

Portland, Nov 4—Accounts indi
cate that California has gone for Grant 
by 1000 majority. Oregon is still 
doubtful ; the Republicans claim it by 
a small majority.

The evening Eastern news does not 
change the result; New York and New 
Jersey doubtful ; Maryland and Ken
tucky, Democratic;

The New York World claims Ala
bama, Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Oregon, as Demo
cratic.

The Tribune claims Tennessee and 
North Carolina Republican.

The limes elaime New York and 
New Jersey fo^ Grant.
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London, Nor. 1—It is reported that 
slight shocks of earthquake have been 

ing detpand the Immediate resignation of felt at Leamington, Warwick, 
the State officers; the deportation of the The formal dissolution of Parliament 
Carpet Bag men, and that the laws which wiu probably take place this week, 
do not suit them be trampled under foot. Writs for the election , will be issued im- 

General Stead map is reorganizing the mediately; the elections will commence in 
police by superseding the Republicans, three days of the writ.
General ïloussean rfaVors the révolu- Madrid, Nov, 1—The Provisional 

tionists. Government is about to send reinforce
ments to Cuba.

The city of Havana has been authorized 
to borrow ten millions of crowns for the 
completion of the Isador canal.

Belgium has recognized the Provisional 
Government.

London, Nov. 1—Sserions riots took 
place at Rotterdam yesterday. ’ The 
troops were called out and obliged to
fire upon the rioters ; it is reported that San Francisco, Nov. 4-*The following is 
several persons were killed and many the result of the election in this city; total 
wounded. A large number of arrests vote, 25,656; Seymour's majority 1318;

the Democrats elect all the city and 
New Yore, Nov. 2—A Barcelona county except Chief of Police Crowley, 

special of yesterday says, the workshops being reelected by a majority of 883. 
and manufactories of the city have been The Board of Education will consist of 
closed in consequence of the free trade de- our Union add seven Democrats, 
cress issued by the provisional government. Returns from the interior indicate that 
The workingmen of the city who have Grant has carried the State unless the 
been thrown oat of their work have as» Southern counties return a much heavier 
sembled and actually threatened to break Democrat majority than either party has 
in to the grain stores and bakeries. The estimated, and the members of the Demo- 
military have been called ont and several 
arrests have been made.

A Madrid special says, all the censer» 
vatives favor Ferdinand of Portugal for 
King of Spain, while the. Democratic 
clnbs have nnanimoosly selected General 
Prim for Cnief of State, on condition that 
he will take the title of President of the
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POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEEDS

. SSKX&fSS
Sljippinfl intelligente. The large sales and increased demand for th

and nearly til the British Colonies, has indeed 
the Proprietor to still further extend the beneflcii 
resulU of its use ; and he begs to announce thaï 
he is now introducing its sale into Victoria. B Ci 
“d has appointed Messrs Millard and Beedyf 
Wharf Street. Victoria. Wholesale Agenfl 
through whom Chemists and Storekeepers cal 
obtain their supply, v *f

The Price is within the means of all classes. I

PORT or VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Auburn, Oct. $0—Secretary Seward 

in hia speech to day, proceeded to explain 
the antagonism between Congress and the 
President; he vindicated the policy and 
patriotism of the latter and said the coun
try needed nothing moire than the admis
sion of the loyal representatives of the 
late rebel states in Congress; he eulogised 
the loyalty and virtues of Johnson, Han
cock, McClellan and other Democrats.
Preparations of the Democrat party to 
assume the responsibility of a rescued 
nation mast be delayed four years; to have been made.
-confide these responsibilities to that party 
in its present condition, would be to con
tinus, and perhaps increase the lamentable 
political excitement which |lone has de
layed Vhe complete restoration of the 

^ Union to the present time.

Washington, Oct. 80—Chief Justice 
Chase prophesied that General Grant's 
-election would inevitably result in the dis
ruption and dis-organization of the Re
publican party, and oat of which would 
spring a party that would meet the living 
issues squarely; before Grant had been 
President one year, Chase expected to see 
one half of the House of Representatives 
arrayed against whatever Grant’s policy 
might be.

St. Louis, Oct, 30—The Democrat's United Provinces of Iberia.
Little Rock special says, Captain Willis London, Nov. 2—The negotiations for 
a Bureau Agent and Captain Anderson the settlement of the Alabama claims 
an assistant assessor, were assassinated by will undoubtedly be settled in a few days, 
the Kn Klnx Klan on the 24th.. A dis- England is willing to pay the American terday. 
patch from Memphis to the district head claim. Capt. John Wright, the well know®
quarters here asks General Smith to InAi»a steamship owner, died in New York on
send 20 ben to Marion, Arkansas, im- WMI100108. T ‘Sunday last.
mediately, and adds if >bia be not done, New York, Oct. 30—The Tribune has The stock market is very weak. Gold
there will be hardlj a loyal man in the a *etter signed “Caban," which says l3j. Legal Tenders 73. 
country; six men have been murdered in ^e revolutionary session in Havana Oct. ^•(ieat ^ California $2 40@2 45. 
Crittenden in two nights, and oevera 23(fi declaring official accounts on the Flour irregular at 87@7 10 for old and 
others were shot for burying them. state of affairs in Cuba, in main are false $ jg for new

New York, Nov. 2-The Tribune’s are entirely unreliable; the revolution in Hldes in fair demand 21@21icts. for 
special says, the Grant and Colfax meet- Caba so far from having died out is .
ing was broken np at Eutawa, Green teadi,y progressing and will only die out, fan clip 25086 cto; spring
county, by an armed mob headed by when the Spanish rule in Cuba shall have 25/a3Tot8.. paHed 3704Octo.; Barry, 
Hard way, ex-sheriff,and Colonel Kelly, expired. Nearly, all the Eastern Prov- 21j^30 per |b
Seymour elector, who swore that no iDC«8 ™ insurrection ; the provisional L1?e Fqo1 ‘notations for California 

Northern man shôttld speak in Green government bas sent troops thither. wfaeat * at l3g 6d- pfonr no 
County. A threat also was publicly Tbe Revolntionists have divided into chan_e 
made that if the United States troops small bands and will carry on a guerrilla 7001-75.
were sent there, they would butcher them. war ULtü they get forces strong enough Barley $2 2l£02 8*0 for good quality; 
At Tuscaloosa, Alabama 's Grant and to cepe with the Spanish troops, with a 'brewing $2 25@2 35.
Colfax meeting was dispersed by a mob, fair prospect of success. The Cabans all Oats, sales of 200 sks common 81 60 ; 
by Richard Randolph of monitor fame, over the Island are enthusiastic, bat are 200 sks good 81 90. o „
who with cocked revolvers drove the State ™ ”ant of ar®8’ A 8neri,la a co^îyfbark Gem of theOcean from Pert

Senator, Charles Hays from the stand. with him 4000 whites and 6000 negroes. Blakely; ship Aureola from Port Dis- 
■ The revolntionists have foil sway over a covery.

Europe* , arge section of country; if measure San Francisco, Nov. 4—A sharp
' Vienna, Oct. 29-The Minister stated should become necessary, there is a fixed 8htock of an eartnqnake occurred at three

to the Riechstratb, that the normal war determination to declare for immediate ending peSfoto^tbe rtreite; bSTdoing 

footing up of the army, had been fixed at emancipation, and call on negroes to arm no damage.
800,000. The present active force is not against the Spaniards, 
to be increased.

Paris, Oct. 29—Queen Isabella is 
expected here on the 6th of November.

New York, Oct. 81—A Madrid letter 
says, the Biscay Journal announces that 
the general Junta of that province, has 
-declared Itself independent and sovereign, 
so far as the interior government is con*
-corned; in this fact already looms up the 
greatest difficulties which the Liberal 
Monarchy will have to deal with.

London, Oot, 80—The Portuguese 
Consul had been forcibly taken, from the 
America» legation at Ascension and shot;

entered
Oot 30—s tmr J L Stephen*, Metzger, Aatorla
Sip Harriet, Cameron, San Juan
Sip Adelina, Valleur, San Juan
Oot 81—Ship Bolivia, Shelly, Liverpool
Sip Invincible, Ooffee, Saanich
StmriSea foam, Thomas, Bnrrard Inlet
Sip Angelina Ugilvy, Sooke
Sip Mist. McKenzie, San Jaap ,
Nov a—Stmr Fidel Her, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Nov 3—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 

CLEARED.
Oct SO—Sip Adelina, Valleur, Son Jnan
Soar Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Stmr John L Stephens, Metzger, San Francisco
Stmt Fidetlter, Winsor; Port Townsend
Ship Spirit of the Age, Atchinson, Valparaiso
Oct 81—Sip Matilda, Wharton, Bnrrard Inlet
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Stmr Sea Foam, Thomas, Bnrrard Inlet
Nov 8—Stmr Emma, Ella, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Ban Joan
Bk Spirit of.the Age, Aitchinion, Valparaiso
Stmr Fidellter, Winsor, San Francisco
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Eagle, Tnomton, San Joan
Nov 8—Sip Venus, Haladay, Port Townsend.
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Brig Robert Cowan, Gardener, Honolulu
Sip Adeline, Valleur, Sen Juan ________
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Established 1824.
Prepared end Sold bv THOMAS POWEL 

16. Blaokfriare Road, London. Sold 
bottiee, by all Chemists and Patent Medici 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that tl 
Word», «THOMAS POWELL, Blaokfriare Boa 
London," are engraved on the Governma 
Stunp. affixed over the top of each Bottle, wit 
out whieh, bob# can be genuine-
Wholesale Agents, Millard * Bimt, Whs 

Street, Victoria, B. C. ool 26t
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Steamship ACTIVE left Portland at 7:4* p m Nov 2nd, 
and arrived in the Colombia Elver and anchored, it being 
very foggy ; arrived at Astoria at 11:80 p m Nov 8; toil 
Astoria at 3 a m. Nov 4; crossed Columbia Elver Bar at 
7 a m, steamer Wright 1>S miles ahead of os ; at aao 
p m passed steamer Wn**it off Granville Point, made 
Flattery Ught at t a m Nov 6, and arrived at Victoria at 
K46 Mot 6 ; weather fine wile a rough head sea.

Mtmr G S WRIGHT lelt Portland Tuesday, Nov 8,7.30 
a m, arrived at Astoria 6pm; «roamed Columbia Elver 
Bar 7S»am, No* 4 ; passed Cape Flattery X a m,Nov 6, 
arrived at Neah Bsy 8 am; left Noah Bay 10 a m, ar
rived at Victoria at 6 pm

Three Prize Medals. Paris 
ilea. 1867.*cratic State Central Committee, have 

about given np all hope. Sargent, Hart- 
son and Ax tell are undoubtedly elected. 
The excitement in the city last night was 
intense, and betting Was heavy on the 
State and the Chief of Police. The de
feated candidates on "the Union ticket in 
this city and county will contest the 
election of the Democratic nominees on 
the ground of illegal voting, the Central 
Committee having abnndaot evidence that 
over 2500 illegal votes were polled yes»

m
PICKLES, SAUCES, J.

&c. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.

PAbSEHGERS. •3-J;
-Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—Clout BaUautyne, 

B N, O W tiWgms, Jshn digne, V Lange, A F Keyser, Fi 
C Jeffers, J L Williams, Mrs V Wysham, Mrs Sarah 
Hobbs sohn Ross, wm Lyons, A J drnun, H J Ammons, 
jas straohen, Jas Padueu, Mrs V T Trenoaard and child. 
Alias Annie Trenchard, Bishop Ward,G.urge Clark, Elias 
Dsrr, James Murphy , ding Kong ana’ Konug.

per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—M»' 
H A Webster, Master G U Webster, Mr L J tiolgate, Mr 
John Philipps, Miss Florencs Kellogg, John Xayior, Ja.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget Sound— 
Mrs day ward and two boys. Mrs Meiggs, Mrs Tiny, Mrs 
Wren, Mrs Temple, Miss Viich, Messrs Goren, Bales, 
Spoor, Moran, Macbeth, Tompkins, Marshall, Capt Con- 
noUj, UresawcU,6>Wttii and 3 otbera.

let’

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWEL
PuavEYoai toth* am**, 

SOHO SQTTAXIB, LONDOPw-
id l

CROSSE Sc BLAOkw mT.T.vi
Well kiown Mauutactures are obtainable from evffi] 

respectable Provision DealerJa the World. * 
Purchasers should s6e that they are supplied with (fie 
B.’s genuine goods, end that Inferior articles are Bt 

subetituted fbrthem. . ‘
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles a rep 
prepared lu Pure Malt Vinegar, boilod in Oak Vsts*7 
means of PiAinru* Sham Coos; and are pree 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use

COMSIONKB8.
Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—Ü 3, San Juan, Chat- 

field, Wells, Fargo B Co, 8 Hadden, J B, O E, P T- PM,
ssss - tiiwvwâpsî nil* *■ ssi
RS, d W,Lange,8 N.

Per Stmr GEO 8 WRIGHT, from Portland—H B Co, 
H Holbrook, Young A White, Casamnyou, Grunbaom, 
Sayward, Marvin, V * M, Ciute * Clarkson, MiUard* 
Minis' **F* ^®n*e' ^'ntUaI * Durham, Manette, Wolf fe

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
Dan, Fried, Jackson, A Francis, Jay « Bales, Pierce, F 
Finch, James, Sayward, Murray, Bosoowitz, tiproat * Co, 
DrTol-le.

Per bark BOLIVIA from Liverpool—Janion, Rhodes & 
Co, Findlay A Durham, O G tiawere, W Jones, W L Lomas, 
Sproat A Go, Jno Wilkie « Co, K Lead beater, Order.

: HER MAJESTY’S TABLE. | -ts
:(o;

O * H are Agents for LEA * P8SBINS’ _____ _____
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, an# are Manufaotnreifef 
every deedtiptinn of Oilmen’s store* if the UgfiS 

quality; s, myieinT

.010

-
The above Oartrtdgee are aifeî,heïST^1S?^Ût8|

bore; and -4M (or small) bor*.Qm .These Car trig 
adopted after car 
trials against all other dweris- 
tlone, by Her Majesty’e W* r 
Department, as the StsB&fi 
Rifle Ammnnltien for !3 
British Army, and are net.lar 
used exclusively tor the 8e#«r 
Rifle, but are adapted to 4 

to 0*0 * othersy stems of military Breech 
aSlSiil Loading Rifles, 
mo: g “dal They are the cheapest Cartr 
11—5 >- known, carrying their own
atC|tiJ°| tion, and being made who!
<| —I I Metal, are Waterproof and 
V tüÆ perishable in any ollmate.

Boxer Cartridge Cases (em 
of all three sizes, packed'

I without bullets, and tnach 
fastening same'lnCartrldg’

Makers oi Boxer Cart 
■ 480 bore, for Revolving 

m use in Her Majesty’a Na 
HI I*1” Cartridges for 

Revolvers oi us. 9u,and 7 R.hore. 
irai Pire and Pin Fire Cartridges, fqr all 

sizes of Gons,Rifles and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and K B Caps. , Wire Oartridg 
" ing game at long distances. Felt Waddings to im 

the shooting oi gone : and «Very description of Spc 
and Military Ammunition.

MMl&OWLW '/ iiiPer Stmr ACTIVE from Portland—3581 sks flour, 
MS dO wheat, 184 do-bran, 7 bis b uter, 4 bxs eggs, 
194 do fruit, 19 sks peas, 74 do oats, 31 do chopped oats, 
12 bxs dry goods, 101 sks middlings, 8 pkgs trees, 14 do 
clothing, San Juan, 4 os baoon, 3 os lard, 2 gunnies 
shoulders, 1 ble mdse.

Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—602 pkgs 
mdse, 407 ses flour, 40 bxs apples, 2 bbls beef, 143 bxs 
fruit.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
2 kegs butter, 1 br bread, 8 sks oysters, 1 cs matches, 1 
]*g trees. 5 pkgs skins aud bides, 17 bxs fruit, 6 bris 
:lour,23hd beef cattle, l.cow and calf, 48 sheep, 1 haw
ser, 31 empty brls, 2 rams.

no
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UBIRTH. 1 Ft.
■In Victoria, qn the 20th Inst., the wife of 0. A. Beadon, 
£sq., B. M , ota daughter. w i

JLAuklKD.

On Sunday, October 11th, at La Grande, Oregon, Mr. 
John Jeffsry to Mia Mary Jones.

forOregei.
Portland, Noy. 2—T 

from New York direct, with a cargo o 
assorted goods for the Portland merchants 
arrived to-day. Two other vessels are 
on the way. A party of civil engineers 
oncer Mr Brooks left this morning to ex-, 
plore the country for a line of railway to 
Paget Sound. Ben Holladay is interest" 
ed in the movement.

The election for President etc, will be 
held to-morrow,

Portland, Nov. 4—The returns from 
the Presidential election are scattering;
Republican gains everywhere in California wh&rt street, victoria, v. i.

killCalifornia.
Ban Francisco, Oet. 30—Legal Ten

ders steady at 73} selling, 74 baying,

San Francisco, Oet, 30—M. Price was 
arrested to-day for tilaj^ l salt with 
deadly weapon upon Mr. Booker the 
British Consul in this place; some angry 
words passed between them, and that in 
the coarse of the quarrel, when Price was 
ordered to leave the office he drew a 
bowie knife on Mr Booker.

Gold roles steady 184| ; sterling without 
change, the quotations this morning being 
109|@ll0f.

i a ÎDIED.

ELEY BROTHERS,
GRAY'S m ROAD, LONDON, W.C; \

At the Réyal Hospital of small-pox, on the 6th Inst., 
Simon Duro 3, a native of France, aged 60 years.

At New York, NdV 1st, 1868, Captain J. T. Wright, 
god 74 yearn.

At the Royal Hospital, on the 2nd of November, Henry 
Hill (Colored) 27 years of age, a native of the United 
States of America.

On the 29th Inst., after a long and painful illness, Mrs 
John Stevens.

In this elty on theSlst Oct. Michael Magee, a native of 
Dublin, Ireland-, aged 43 years.

Dublin and New Orleans papers please oopy. ’ *"-»

ei

WHOLESALE ONLY, 
my 191 a f

IXo. x. sproat, London. x. *. johxstox, San

SPROAT & CO
Commission MarchDUNVILIE’8 OLD IRISH WHISKEY.

FUST LANDED BX “BOLIVIA*) AND
U^for sale by the Undersigned in oases and quarter

-yc,

STORE STREET, ÎICT0RIS, B. C.,a
.IBank of British Colombia 
Francisco, California.FINDLAY à DURHAM.
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